
 
WLLA Road Committee Report 

April 18, 2020 

 
Road Committee Meeting – The Road Committee met via Zoom on April 14, 2020. John Weber, Janice DiMaio, Darlene 

Challacombe and Michael DeVita attended. 

 

There is one actionable item listed in this report that must be taken up by the WLLA Board below 

 

Snow Season Related 

Snow Plow Contract – Reminder that the two year snow plow contract ended on April 15, 2020. We will solicit bids for 

new two year contract in May 2020. The Request for Proposal will be detailed on the level of service we currently are 

receiving from Empire. Roads will be swept by Empire but they are waiting for the equipment rental place to reopen when 

non-essential life sustaining closures are lifted. 

 

Possible Bundling of Snow Plow and Regrading of Gravel Roads 

Update: Michael has discussed this with Empire State Excavating and thus far the amount proposed by Empire for 

bundling of both seems too high. We must take into account that any rise in cost for snow plowing would have to be 

acceptable based on the 2018-2019 bid amount of $29,200.00. Empire’s original proposal to extend the contract for two 

years was for $42,000 per year. This would be an increase of 50% which is not acceptable without a bid process.  

 

We paid $8,600 which included contractor provided materials to regrade the gravel roads in 2019. Together, the 2018-

2019 snow bid of $29,200 and the gravel roads cost come to $37,800. Empire proposed $48,600 per year for a two-year 

contract but we would need to purchase the road materials for road grading like we do the winter materials.  

 

The combined snow plowing and road regrading proposal at $48,600 is too high without a bid process. Michael has not 

discussed this proposal amount yet with Empire as he wanted to share it with the Road Committee and the WLLA Board.  

 

We will continue to plan on putting out separate contracts while some discussion with Empire State Excavating will 

continue to see if we could get something more reasonable. A more reasonable amount would be about an average of 

$41,000 - $42,000 per year for two years for both the snow plow and regrading bundle contract.  

   

From March Report for Reference: Michael has discussed with Empire State Excavating of the possibility of submitting 

a proposal that would include grading of all gravel roads as part of the winter season clean-up like the street sweeping 

they do. The thinking is if we bundle these two services together we could a better price overall. This will be discussed 

further by the Road Committee prior to presenting anything to The Board but only if the numbers make sense. Empire 

State Excavating is great in the snow and their knowledge and ability to build, maintain and operate equipment to achieve 

the greatest results makes this worth looking into, however, if the numbers don’t fit our budget it just wouldn’t work.  

 

Salt Storage Tent  

The salt storage tent needs repairs as some of the lower canvas panels have ripped. The road committee is asking this be 

referred to Beach & Grounds and/or the Clubhouse Committees. Also, we have plenty of time but that mattress stored in 

the tent must be removed prior to October. 

 

Roadway Conditions – By the end of April Michael will be doing a drive through of all the roads to update their current 

status and work needed. For the past several years road committee members did this drive through together to complete 

this report, however, due to the COVID-19 situation Michael will complete this drive through with his wife Nancy who will 

be the note taker. This road status is needed to supply information for request for proposals we will put out to bid. 
 

Road work 2020 

Tentative Work for 2020  

 

Date for Contracts Location Type Repair 
April – May 2020 Seminole between Maple and White Spruce Rebuild/Resurface 
May – June 2020 Asphalt Roads Repair Potholes 
May – June See Signs Below Signage  / safety 
June – July 2020 Gravel Roads Regraded 



Signs 

Signage Upgrade and Handling of Speeding – The YIELD sign at the corner of Birch at Walker Lake Road was 

replaced with a STOP sign on March 29, 2020. Notification was sent out via e-mail, posted on the website and on the 

Friends of Walker Lake Facebook group page. A notice will also be placed in the June 2020 WLLA Newsletter. 

 

As part of the handling of speed on some of the main WLLA Roads the Road Committee was considering temporary 

speed bumps that would be removed in the winter during snow plow season. When Janice DiMaio posted on Facebook 

that the YIELD sign was changed she mentioned “speed bumps” and there was a lot of backlash. However, the road 

committee agrees that something must be done to slow down vehicles on certain roads.  

 

As part of this effort the road committee is proposing the following:  

1. Installing STOP signs on Birch at Algonquin 

2. Installing STOP signs on Maple at Algonquin we would also need to add a STOP AHEAD sign on Maple prior to 

Algonquin in the vicinity of Blackfoot as there is a little incline leading up to Algonquin but it is flat at Algonquin 

3. Installing STOP signs on Walker Lake at Birch while leaving the STOP Sign on Birch 

 

Actionable Item: The road committee seeks the WLLA Board approval to add these additional stop signs as listed 

in 1, 2 and 3 above to handle the problem of excessive speed on these roads. If passed we will come back for 

approval for funds for the signs and hardware needed to install the signs. 

 

Additionally, the road committee feels that new signs are needed when entering Walker Lake providing road weight limit 

and speed limit. There are several ways to do this and the road committee will have more information for the Board at the 

May meeting. New signs should be posted at on Onandaga at Lee Rd; Pear at Parker’s Glen; and Maple at East Shore 

 

Drainage Inlets 

Drainage inlets by clubhouse are clogged and do not take any water (other than from the sky). The road committee will 

put out a request for proposals to have these inlets cleaned. 
 

Cleaning Culverts and Ditch Lines along Property 

Update: We need Rules and Regulations Committee to propose a policy to the WLLA Board for people who fail to 

comply. 

 

From the March Report for Reference: The cleaning of culverts and drainage runoff by landowners will be monitored 

started in April. While it not expected that all landowners will have cleaned their area in April we are hoping to see some 

improvement. We will probably need a Rules & Regulation created with a fine assessment for those that don’t clean their 

property area. Notification of Violation and Notice to Correct would be needed before any fine assessment. Asking if this is 

something Rules & Regulations can work on so we can notify landowners, although based on current COVID-19 crisis it is 

felt that any enforcement should be delayed 

 
Water Issues on to Property 

Water running onto property from Roadway on Cree, Blackfoot and Walker Lake Rd, we will look for possible solutions if 

the responsibility if WLLA’s in May – June 2020. 


